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SECURED LENDING ALERT
ALERT
Perfecting
in in
a Securities
Account
PerfectingaaSecurity
SecurityInterest
Interest
a Securities
Account
This article
a lender's
security
interest
in uncertificated
article explores
exploresperfection
perfectionof of
a lender's
security
interest
in uncertificated
securities and other
other financial
financial assets
assets held
heldininaabrokerage
brokerageaccount
account(hereafter,
(hereafter,referred
referredtoto
as a "securities
account").
This
type
of
collateral
is
increasingly
becoming
part
of the
"securities account"). This type of collateral is increasingly becoming part
of the
collateral for commercial loans; therefore, an examination of
of this
this topic
topic is
is timely
timely for
for many
many
loan officers and other bank and finance company personnel.
In 1996 (prior to
to the
the adoption
adoption of
ofRevised
RevisedArticle
Article99which
whichtook
tookeffect
effectinin2001),
2001),the
the
perfection
of of
a security
Illinois Uniform
Uniform Commercial
Commercial Code
Codewas
wasamended
amendedtotoprovide
provideforfor
perfection
a security
property"
includes
certificated
interest in "investment property" by control.
control. "Investment
"Investment
property"
includes
certificated
entitlements,
securities
accounts,
commodity
and uncertificated
uncertificatedsecurities,
securities,security
security
entitlements,
securities
accounts,
commodity
contracts and commodity accounts.
that
adopted
thethe
"control"
method
Thus, Illinois
Illinois was
was one
oneofofthe
thefew
fewearly
earlystates
states
that
adopted
"control"
method
for perfecting aa security
interest
in
a
securities
account
and
other
investment
property.
security interest in a securities account and other investment property.
provide
thatthat
control
over over
investment
property
is the is the
Revised Article
Article99continued
continuedto to
provide
control
investment
property
preferred method of perfection of a security interest in investment property.
a security
interest
in a securities
account
by
Generally, aalender
lenderperfecting
perfecting
a security
interest
in a securities
account
by
"control" must:
thethe
owner
of the
securities
(a)
enter into
into aa written
writtensecurity
securityagreement
agreementexecuted
executedbyby
owner
of the
securities
account being pledged; and
control
agreement
signed
by thebyowner
the of the
(b)
obtain aawritten
writtenthree-party
three-party
control
agreement
signed
the of
owner
securities account, the securities intermediary (which is typically the
brokerage
the brokerage house
house or
or
other
financial
assets
are are
held)
and and
the the
bank where
where the
theuncertificated
uncertificatedsecurities
securitiesand
and
other
financial
assets
held)
below).
An alternative
lender, containing
containing adequate
adequate"control"
"control"language
language(described
(described
below).
alternative
method of "control" is titling the securities account in the lender's name.
name. This
Thisalternative
alternative
method of "control" is described below.
1
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The control
grant
thethe
security
interest
in the
control agreement
agreementitself
itselfusually
usuallydoes
doesnotnot
grant
security
interest
in the
securities account. As
Asindicated
indicatedabove,
above,aaseparate
separatesecurity
securityagreement
agreementexecuted
executedbybythe
the
registered owner of the securities
securities account
account in
in favor
favor of
of the
thesecured
securedlender
lenderisisentered
enteredinto.
into.
The securities intermediary will not typically want to become involved with that portion of
the transaction.
Under Code
8-106,
withwith
respect
to a to
securities
account,
Code Sections
Sections9-106
9-106and
and
8-106,
respect
a securities
account,
"control" isis achieved
secured
lender
when
either
(i) with
of the of the
achievedbybythethe
secured
lender
when
either
(i) the
withconsent
the consent
account owner,
thethe
control
agreement)
thatthat
it it
owner, aa securities
securitiesintermediary
intermediaryhas
hasagreed
agreed(in(in
control
agreement)
will comply with entitlement orders
orders (instructions
(instructions to
to transfer
transfer or
or redeem
redeem securities
securitiesor
orother
other
financial assets
securities
account)
fromfrom
the secured
lenderlender
withoutwithout
further further
assetsininthethe
securities
account)
the secured
consent from
thethe
securities
account
is titled
in the
from the
theaccount
accountowner,
owner,oror(ii)(ii)
securities
account
is titled
in secured
the secured
lender's name.
Many lenders
with
subsection
(i) of
lenders obtain
obtaincontrol
controlbybycomplying
complying
with
subsection
(i)the
of preceding
the preceding
paragraph which
requires
a
careful
review
and
negotiation
of
the
three-party
control
which requires a careful review and negotiation of the three-party
control
agreement described
lenders
sometimes
opt for
thefor
control
methodmethod
described above.
above.Other
Other
lenders
sometimes
opt
the control
described in subsection
subsection (ii)
(ii) above
above and
andtitle
titlethe
thesecurities
securitiesaccount
accountininthe
thesecured
securedparty's
party's
name. However,
However,titling
titlinga asecurities
securitiesaccount
accountininthe
thesecured
securedlender's
lender'sown
ownname
namecan
canbebea a
more complicated method of obtaining control (and could cause possible tax and trading
issues for
andand
many
lenders
prefer
to employ
the three-party
forthe
thesecured
securedlender),
lender),
many
lenders
prefer
to employ
the three-party
control agreement
over
thethe
securities
account.
Also, aa number
agreement totogain
gaincontrol
control
over
securities
account.
numberofof
lenders that title
title the
the securities
securitiesaccount
accountininsuch
suchlender's
lender'sname
name(and
(andthus
thushave
haveachieved
achieved
"control") still
obtaining
a control
agreement
signedsigned
by the beneficial
stillinsist
insistupon
upon
obtaining
a control
agreement
by the beneficial
owner/pledgor and
to to
obtain
thethe
benefit
of the
and the
thesecurities
securitiesintermediary
intermediary
obtain
benefit
of numerous
the numerous
"pro-lender" provisions contained in the control agreement.
What a control
be noted
at at
control agreement
agreementshould
shouldcontain
containatata aminimum.
minimum.It should
It should
be noted
the outset
that
most
established
brokerage
houses
(or
other
securities
intermediaries
outset that most established brokerage houses (or other securities intermediaries
such as
their
ownown
standard
formform
of control
agreement
for
as banks)
banks)have
haveestablished
established
their
standard
of control
agreement
for
lenders to use and typically
typically do
do not
not accept
accept aa lender's
lender'sown
ownform.
form.This
Thispractice
practicerequires
requiresa a
lender to pre-review the
the securities
securities intermediary's
intermediary's standard
standardcontrol
controlagreement
agreementform
formprior
prior
to the
to to
negotiate
anyany
desired
changes.
A
the proposed
proposedloan
loantransaction
transactionand
andattempt
attempt
negotiate
desired
changes.
A
broker or
is is
notnot
required
by law
to enter
into ainto
control
or other
othersecurities
securitiesintermediary
intermediary
required
by law
to enter
a control
agreement and ifif aa secured
secured lender
lenderisisunable
unabletotonegotiate
negotiatean
anacceptable
acceptableform
formofofcontrol
control
agreement with
a
securities
intermediary,
the
parties
should
consider
transferring
the the
with a securities intermediary, the parties should consider transferring
assets ininthe
account
to another
securities
intermediary
that employs
a
thesecurities
securities
account
to another
securities
intermediary
that employs
a
control agreement form acceptable to the lender.
It is beneficial
to to
have
beneficial to
to compile
compileaalist
listofofprovisions
provisionsaasecured
securedlender
lenderwould
wouldlike
like
have
in the control agreement for a securities
following
list list
is not
meant
to be
securities account.
account. TheThe
following
is not
meant
to be
exhaustive, but aa brief
a control
brief summary
summaryofofsome
somestandard
standardorordesirable
desirableprovisions
provisionsforfor
a control
agreement:
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1.
As indicated,
that
thethe
control
agreement
indicated, an
an essential
essentialprovision
provisionfor
forperfection
perfectionis is
that
control
agreement
contain a provision
thethe
lender
obtaining
a a
provision vesting
vesting"control"
"control"ofofthe
thesecurities
securitiesaccount
accountin in
lender
obtaining
security interest in the securities account.

thatthat
a purchaser
(which
term term
includes
a
Code Section
Section 8-106
8-106(d)(2)
(d)(2)provides
provides
a purchaser
(which
includes
a
lender) has "control" of a security entitlement
entitlement if:
if: "the
"thesecurities
securitiesintermediary
intermediaryhas
hasagreed
agreed
orders
originated
by the
purchaser
without
further
that itit will
willcomply
complywith
withentitlement
entitlement
orders
originated
by the
purchaser
without
further
consent by the entitlement holder; …"
The Article 88 terminology
terminology is
is different
differentthan
thanwhat
whatmost
mostlenders
lendersare
areaccustomed
accustomedto,to,
but a quick summary
summary of
of the
the important
importantdefined
definedterms
termsisisneeded
neededtotoexamine
examineperfection
perfectionofof
a security interest in a securities account:
(1)

the term
term "entitlement
"entitlement order"
notice to
to the
the securities
securities intermediary
intermediary directing
directing itit to
the
order" is
is a notice

transfer or redeem a financial asset to which the owner has a security entitlement (i.e., a
direction to the broker or other securities intermediary to sell or transfer
transfer an
an uncertificated
uncertificated
security or other asset in the securities account),
(2)

(3)

the term "security entitlement"
means the rights and property interest of an
entitlement" means
an entitlement
entitlement
holder with respect to financial assets held in a securities account,

the term "entitlement
holder" means
means "a
"a person
identified in
in the records of aa securities
"entitlement holder"
person identified
securities
intermediary as
person having
having the
the security
security entitlement
entitlement against
against the
the securities
securities
intermediary
as the
the person
intermediary (typically the registered owner of the account), and

(4)

the term "financial assets"
assets" is very broad and includes (i) securities,
securities, (ii) obligations
obligations of or
interests
in a person
or an enterprise
that is of aa type
interests in
person or property
property or
enterprise that
type traded
traded on
on financial
financial
markets or recognized as a medium for investment, and (iii) property held by broker in the
securities
account ifif broker
broker agrees
agrees that
that the property
property is to be treated as a financial
securities account
financial asset
asset
under
Code Section
Section 8-102(a)(9).
8-102(a)(9). This
under Code
Thisterm
termbasically
basically includes
includes both
both securities
securities and all
all
other interests held in the securities account.

Several sample
used
sample control
control provisions
provisions(taken
(takenfrom
fromsample
samplecontrol
controlagreements
agreements
used
by some national brokerage firms or banks) read as follows:
"The Securities Intermediary
Intermediary will
will comply
complywith
withall
allentitlement
entitlementorders
ordersoriginated
originatedbyby
the Lender
or or
consent
by Account
Holder
or any
Lender without
withoutfurther
furtheraction
action
consent
by Account
Holder
orother
any other
person."
"Broker will
all all
notifications
it receives
directing
it to transfer
or
willcomply
complywith
with
notifications
it receives
directing
it to transfer
or
redeem any property
in
the
Account
(each
an
"Entitlement
Order")
originated
by
property in the Account (each an "Entitlement Order") originated by
Lender without further consent by Customer."
"In regard to
Agreement,
thethe
Broker
to the
the Account,
Account,from
fromand
andafter
afterthe
thedate
dateofofthis
this
Agreement,
Broker
shall act
written
instructions
or entitlement
orders,
act only
onlyupon
uponthe
theLender's
Lender'ssole
sole
written
instructions
or entitlement
orders,
without further consent of the Customer."
An important observation to note is that although
although itit is
is in
in the
the secured
secured lender's
lender's best
best
thethe
"control"
provision
in a control
agreement,
the security
interest that
thatinincrafting
crafting
"control"
provision
in a control
agreement,
the security
3
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intermediary's obligation to act on the secured lender's instructions be unconditional, the
Code does not require such obligation to be unconditional. Official
OfficialComment
Comment7 7totoCode
Code
Section 8-106
thethe
security
intermediary's
obligations
to acttoonact
theon the
8-106recognizes
recognizesthat
that
security
intermediary's
obligations
secured lender's instructions need not be unconditional so long as further consent of the
account owner is
itemizes
the
following
is not
not required.
required. For
Forexample,
example,Official
OfficialComment
Comment7 7
itemizes
the
following
factual situations that will
will not
not be
be deemed
deemedto
tocause
causeaasecured
securedlender
lendertotolose
loseitsits"control"
"control"
over aa securities
of of
which
require
the the
further
consent
of theofaccount
securitiesaccount
account(none
(none
which
require
further
consent
the account
owner): (i) permitting
account,
(ii)(ii)
permitting
permitting the
thedebtor
debtor(account
(accountowner)
owner)tototrade
tradeininthe
the
account,
permitting
both a senior
senior lender
lender and
and aajunior
juniorlender
lendertotoboth
bothhave
havecontrol
controlover
overthe
theaccount,
account,wherein
wherein
the junior lender's
instructions
to
the
securities
intermediary
require
the
senior
lender's
lender's instructions to the securities intermediary require the senior lender's
consent, and
security
intermediary
agrees
to acttoonact
the on
secured
lender's lender's
and(iii)
(iii)thethe
security
intermediary
agrees
the secured
instructions provided
has
delivered
a statement
to the
provided the
thesecured
securedlender
lender
has
delivered
a statement
to securities
the securities
intermediary that
owner
is inisdefault.
Notwithstanding these
thatthe
theaccount
account
owner
in default.
theseCode
Code
provisions, the
forfor
thethe
secured
lender
is thatisthe
control
agreement
thebest
bestscenario
scenario
secured
lender
that
the control
agreement
provide that
intermediary's
obligation
to acttoonact
the on
secured
lender's lender's
thatthe
thesecurity
security
intermediary's
obligation
the secured
instructions isisunconditional
is not
always
possible
underunder
the factual
unconditional(although
(althoughthis
this
is not
always
possible
the factual
circumstances ofofeach
transaction).
The
reason
for
this
is
that
the
securities
each transaction).
reason for this is that the securities
intermediary should not
default
not become
become involved
involvedininaadispute
disputeover
overwhether
whetherananevent
eventofof
default
has occurred or whether any other required condition has been met.
Official
Comment
met. Official Comment
7 even recommends that
that any
any conditions
conditions upon
upon the
the secured
securedlender's
lender'sexercise
exerciseofofits
itsrights
rights
under the
be be
contained
in the
agreement
between
the
thecontrol
controlagreement
agreement
contained
in security
the security
agreement
between
the
account owner and the secured
secured lender,
lender, and
and not
not be
be set
set forth
forth in
inthe
thecontrol
controlagreement,
agreement,toto
avoid placing the securities intermediary in
in the
the middle
middle of
of aa dispute
dispute between
betweenthe
theaccount
account
owner and secured lender as to whether the required condition has been met.
2.
As indicated above,
above, assuming
assuming the
therequisite
requisitecontrol
controllanguage
languagedescribed
describedabove
aboveisis
set forth
agreement,
a secured
lender
can continuously
be deemed
"in
forth inina acontrol
control
agreement,
a secured
lender
can continuously
be deemed
"in
control" of
a
securities
account
throughout
the
term
of
the
control
agreement,
even
of a securities account throughout the term of the control agreement, even
though the secured lender
lender permits
permits the
the account
account owner
owneror
oran
aninvestment
investmentadvisor
advisortototrade
trade
in the
account.
Many
control
agreements
provide
that
although
the
secured
lender
the account. Many control agreements provide that although the secured lender
always shall
in control
of theofsecurities
account,
until the until
securities
shallbebedeemed
deemed
in control
the securities
account,
the securities
intermediary receives
notice
thatthat
the secured
lenderlender
is taking
receivesa awritten
written
notice
the secured
is "exclusive
taking "exclusive
control" over the securities
securities account,
account, that
that the
theaccount
accountowner
owneror
oraadesignated
designatedinvestment
investment
advisor may
in the
so long
no property
maymake
maketrades
trades
in account
the account
soaslong
as no property (including sale
sale
proceeds) is withdrawn
control
withdrawn from
from the
thesecurities
securitiesaccount
accountatatany
anytime
time(although
(althoughsome
some
control
agreements do
to to
distribute
to the
account
owner
all all
do permit
permitaasecurities
securitiesintermediary
intermediary
distribute
to the
account
owner
interest and regular
cash
dividends
during
the
term
of
the
control
agreement).
Under
regular cash dividends during the term of the control agreement). Under
this format where trading is
is permitted
permitted in
in the
the account,
account,the
thesecured
securedlender
lenderwill
willsometimes
sometimes
provide in
its
security
agreement
with
the
pledgor
that
the
secured
party
reserves
the the
in its security agreement with the pledgor that the secured party reserves
unqualified right to take
take exclusive
exclusive control
control of
ofthe
thesecurities
securitiesaccount
accountupon
uponthe
theoccurrence
occurrence
of an event of default under the security agreement.

A number of control agreements further provide that the securities intermediary shall not
be liable
secured
lender
unless
the securities
intermediary
compliescomplies
with
liabletotothethe
secured
lender
unless
the securities
intermediary
with
entitlement orders originated by the
the account
account owner
owner (a)
(a) at
at any
any time,
time,ififthe
theaccount
accountowner
owner
has no trading
control
agreement,
or or
(b)(b)
if the
trading authority
authorityininthe
theaccount
accountpursuant
pursuanttotothe
the
control
agreement,
if the
4
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account owner
in in
thethe
account
pursuant
to the
agreement,
owner isisallowed
allowedtototrade
trade
account
pursuant
to control
the control
agreement,
after the securities
securities intermediary
intermediary receives
receives aanotice
noticeofofexclusive
exclusivecontrol
controlfrom
fromthe
thesecured
secured
lender and has had a reasonable opportunity to act on such notice of exclusive control.
Most control
thethe
account
owner
to indemnify
the securities
control agreements
agreementsalso
alsorequire
require
account
owner
to indemnify
the securities
intermediary from
liabilities
andand
expenses
(collectively
hereafter,
from any
anyclaims,
claims,losses,
losses,
liabilities
expenses
(collectively
hereafter,
"Losses") arising
claim
of any
partyparty
resulting
from actions
the securities
arisingfrom
fromany
any
claim
of any
resulting
from actions
the securities
intermediary takes in
be noted
that that
in accordance
accordance with
withthe
thecontrol
controlagreement.
agreement.It should
It should
be noted
quite a number
toto
enter
into
thethe
number of
of control
controlagreements
agreementsalso
alsorequire
requirethe
thesecured
securedlender
lender
enter
into
broad indemnity
described
in
the
preceding
sentence
jointly
and
severally
with
the
indemnity described in the preceding sentence jointly and severally with the
account owner.
such
indemnity
typically
excludes
Losses
incurred
by theby the
owner. However,
However,
such
indemnity
typically
excludes
Losses
incurred
securities intermediary caused
caused by
by the
the security
securityintermediary's
intermediary'sgross
grossnegligence
negligenceororwillful
willful
misconduct. A carve-out
from
such
indemnity
should
be crafted
sincesince
the securities
A carve-out
from
such
indemnity
should
be crafted
the securities
intermediary should
lender
for for
complying
withwith
entitlement
orders
should remain
remainliable
liabletotothe
the
lender
complying
entitlement
orders
from the
a time
when
the lender
has exclusive
control control
over theover the
theaccount
accountowner
ownerat at
a time
when
the lender
has exclusive
account or
from
thethe
account
not consented
to bytotheby the
or for
forpermitting
permittingany
anywithdrawals
withdrawals
from
account
not consented
lender or for
permitting
another
control
agreement
to
be
lodged
without
the
consent
of of
for permitting another control agreement to be lodged without the
consent
the lender.
3.
An absolutely
a control
agreement
is one
whereby
the the
absolutely essential
essentialprovision
provisionforfor
a control
agreement
is one
whereby
securities intermediary
interest
or lien
it may
claimclaim
in thein the
intermediary subordinates
subordinatesany
anysecurity
security
interest
or lien
it may
securities account
thethe
lender's
security
interest
therein.therein.
This isisstrongly
accountto to
lender's
security
interest
strongly
recommended because
thethe
absence
of such
by the securities
becausein in
absence
of subordination
such subordination
by the securities
intermediary in
securities
in the
the control
controlagreement,
agreement,aasecurities
securitiesintermediary=s
intermediary=slien
lienininthe
the
securities
account will
thethe
secured
lender's
security
interest
therein.
This
will have
havepriority
priorityover
over
secured
lender's
security
interest
therein.
This
special priority rule
which
reads
"A "A
security
interest
rule isisfound
foundininCode
CodeSection
Section9-328(3)
9-328(3)
which
reads
security
interest
held by
intermediary
in ainsecurity
entitlement
or a securities
account account
bya asecurities
securities
intermediary
a security
entitlement
or a securities
maintained with
intermediary
has has
priority
over aover
conflicting
securitysecurity
withthe
thesecurities
securities
intermediary
priority
a conflicting
interest held by another secured party."

All well-drafted control
burden
control agreements
agreementscontain
containsuch
suchaasubordination,
subordination,however,
however,the
the
burden
is on the
the lender
lender to
to make
makesure
surethat
thatthe
thecontrol
controlagreement
agreement(which,
(which,asasindicated
indicatedabove,
above,is is
typically generated
contains
a subordination
provision
generated by
bythe
thesecurities
securitiesintermediary)
intermediary)
contains
a subordination
provision
and that
There are
carve-outs
where
the securities
thatit is
it adequate.
is adequate.
arestandard
standard
carve-outs
where
the securities
intermediary preserves
property
in the
securities
account
(i) to (i)
secure
preserves its
itspriority
priorityin in
property
in the
securities
account
to secure
payment for
purchased
in theinsecurities
account,account,
and
forproperty
property
purchased
the securities
and (ii) for
fornormal
normal
commissions and fees payable to the securities intermediary for the securities account.
A sample
asas
follows:
"Broker
subordinates
in favor
of of
sample subordination
subordinationprovision
provisionreads
reads
follows:
"Broker
subordinates
in favor
Lender any
right
of setoff
it may
have,
now now
or in or
theinfuture,
any security
securityinterest,
interest,lien
lienoror
right
of setoff
it may
have,
the future,
against the
Account
or
property
in
the
Account,
except
that
Broker
will
retain
its
the Account or property in the Account, except that Broker will retainprior
its prior
lien on
thethe
Account
to secure
payment
for property
purchased
for the for the
onproperty
propertyin in
Account
to secure
payment
for property
purchased
Account and normal commissions and fees for the Account."
4.
A related issue that
that needs
needs to
to be
be documented
documented in
inthe
thecontrol
controlagreement
agreementisisthat
thatthe
the
securities intermediary
thatthat
the the
securities
account
is not is
a margin
intermediaryshould
shouldconfirm
confirm
securities
account
not a margin
5
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account and that no
no margin
margin or
or other
othercredit
creditwill
willbe
beextended
extendedtotothe
theaccount
accountowner
ownerininthe
the
securities account.
5.
It is a good
good idea
idea to
to have
havethe
thesecurities
securitiesintermediary
intermediaryrepresent
representand
andwarrant
warranttotothe
the
secured lender
securities
account
hashas
been
established
withwith
the the
lender that
that(a)
(a)the
thespecific
specific
securities
account
been
established
securities intermediary,
is the
registered
owner
of the
intermediary, (b)
(b)the
theaccount
accountowner/pledgor
owner/pledgor
is the
registered
owner
of the
account, and (c)
most
recent
(c) that
that attached
attached as
asExhibit
ExhibitAAtotothe
thecontrol
controlagreement
agreementisisthe
the
most
recent
monthly statement for
for the
the securities
securities account
accountproduced
producedby
bythe
thesecurities
securitiesintermediary
intermediaryinin
the ordinary course of its business regarding the property credited to
to such
such account
account as
as of
of
the date
of
the
statement
and
that
the
securities
intermediary
does
not
know
of
any
date of the statement and that the securities intermediary does not know of any
inaccuracy in the statement.
6.
Another common
in control
agreements
is that the
commonprovision
provision
in control
agreements
is securities
that the securities
intermediary will acknowledge
acknowledge that
that the
theowner
ownerofofthe
thesecurities
securitiesaccount
accounthas
hasgranted
grantedthe
the
lender aa security
such
account
andand
thatthat
the parties
are entering
into the
securityinterest
interestin in
such
account
the parties
are entering
into the
control agreement to perfect the lender's security interest in such account.

7.
thatthat
the the
securities
intermediary
acknowledge
in the control
It isispreferred
preferred
securities
intermediary
acknowledge
in the control
agreement that
it
does
not
know
of
any
claims
to
or
interest
in
the
securities
account,
that it does not know of any claims to or interest in the securities
account,
except for
to to
thethe
control
agreement,
and and
further
that the
for those
thoseofofthe
theparties
parties
control
agreement,
further
thatcontrol
the control
agreement contains the securities intermediary's agreement that it will not enter
enter into
into any
any
other control agreement
while
thethe
control
agreement with
withregard
regardtotothe
thesubject
subjectsecurities
securitiesaccount
account
while
control
agreement remains in
helpful
to require
thethe
securities
intermediary
to to
in effect.
effect. It is
It also
is also
helpful
to require
securities
intermediary
represent that no
regarding
financial
no third
third party
partyhas
hasaaright
righttotogive
giveananentitlement
entitlementorder
order
regarding
financial
assets in the securities account.
8.
A control agreement
agreement typically
typically requires
requires the
thesecurities
securitiesintermediary
intermediarytotosend
sendcopies
copies
of all
statements
and
confirmations
for
the
securities
account
simultaneously
to
the
all statements and confirmations for the securities account simultaneously to the
account owner and the secured lender.
9.
to require
the securities
intermediary
to use to use
Another beneficial
beneficialprovision
provisionis is
to require
the securities
intermediary
reasonable efforts
and
thethe
account
owner
if any
efforts to
to promptly
promptlynotify
notifythe
thesecured
securedlender
lender
and
account
owner
if any
other person
a property
interest
in theinsecurities
account
or any or any
person claims
claimsthat
thatit has
it has
a property
interest
the securities
account
property contained therein.
10.
Another sample
control
agreements
is asisfollows:
"All property
sampleprovision
provisionforfor
control
agreements
as follows:
"All property
credited to
the
Account,
and
all
other
rights
of
Customer
against
Broker
arising
out out
of of
to the Account, and all other rights of Customer against Broker arising
the Account, including any free credit
credit balances,
balances, will
will be
be treated
treated as
as financial
financialassets
assetsunder
under
Article 88 ofofthe
[Illinois]
Uniform
Commercial
Code."
This
provision
assures
that
the
the [Illinois] Uniform Commercial Code." This provision assures that the
secured creditor
in in
all all
property
in the
securities
creditor will
will have
haveaaperfected
perfectedsecurity
securityinterest
interest
property
in the
securities
account, even if the property is not a security.

11.
The control
should
provide
that the
duties
the securities
controlagreement
agreement
should
provide
that
the ofduties
of the securities
intermediary shall continue
and
continue in
in effect
effectuntil
untilthe
thesecurity
securityinterest
interesthas
hasbeen
beenterminated
terminated
and
the secured creditor has notified the securities intermediary of the termination in writing.
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12.
Another very important
to to
important provision
provision inincontrol
controlagreements
agreementsare
arethose
thosethat
thatpertain
pertain
the ability to terminate the control agreement. Many
Manycontrol
controlagreements
agreementsprovide
provideforforthe
the
securities
intermediary
or secured
lender to
terminate
the controlthe control
ability ofofthe
the
securities
intermediary
or secured
lender
to terminate
most
of of
thethe
agreement upon prior notice (for
(for example,
example, 30
30 days
days prior
priornotice).
notice).However,
However,
most
control agreements
to provide
whatwhat
happens
to the property
in the in the
agreementssampled
sampledfailfail
to provide
happens
to the property
securities account after termination. A A
desirable
provision
toto
insert
is is
one
that
provides
desirable
provision
insert
one
that
provides
that upon
byby
thethe
securities
intermediary,
thethe
upon any
any termination
terminationofofthe
thecontrol
controlagreement
agreement
securities
intermediary,
securities intermediary and
account
owner
agree
that
if
the
secured
lender's
debt
shall
and account owner agree that if the secured lender's debt shall
not have been fully paid, that
that the
the property
property in
in the
the securities
securities account
account will
will be
betransferred
transferredto
to
another securities
account
under
the
exclusive
control
of
the
secured
lender
as
securities account under the exclusive control of the secured lender as
collateral security for
for the
the outstanding
outstanding indebtedness
indebtednesssecured
securedby
bythe
thesecurity
securityagreement.
agreement.
The account owner should not have the ability to terminate the control agreement.
Miscellaneous Comments:
1.
Secured lenders will
brokerage
statement
forfor
will want
wanttotoexamine
examinethe
themost
mostcurrent
current
brokerage
statement
the securities
account
to
be
pledged
to
confirm
the
name(s)
of
the
account
owner,
securities account to be pledged to confirm the name(s) of the account owner,
evaluate the
investments
in the
account,
andand
make
the soundness
soundnessand
andownership
ownershipofofthethe
investments
in the
account,
make
Also,
sure the
account
is
not
an
IRA,
401K
or
other
form
of
retirement
account.
the account is not an IRA, 401K or other form of retirement account.
sometimes certain assets
notnot
considered
to to
be be
in in
assets listed
listedon
onaabrokerage
brokeragestatement
statementare
are
considered
the securities
byby
a control
agreement
(these
would
securities account
accountand
andcannot
cannotbebeperfected
perfected
a control
agreement
(these
would
include financial
name,
payable
to the
customer's
financial assets
assetsregistered
registeredininthe
thecustomer's
customer's
name,
payable
to the
customer's
thethe
customer,
which
havehave
not been
endorsed
to the to the
order or
or specially
speciallyendorsed
endorsedtoto
customer,
which
not been
endorsed
securities
intermediaries
mark
these
types
securities intermediary or
or in
inblank).
blank).Some
Some
securities
intermediaries
mark
these
types
or "in
of financial
financial assets
assetsasas"certificated"
"certificated"
or safekeeping".
"in safekeeping".
When dealing
dealing with
withsuch
such
include
intermediary
restricted assets,
assets,several
severalapproaches
approaches
include (i) having
havingthe
thesecurities
securities
intermediary
itemize the restricted assets that will not be considered part of the
the account
account or
or (ii)
(ii) moving
moving
such restricted financial assets to a separate account that is not encumbered.

2.
Some lenders
account
owner
and
lenders insert
insert ininthe
thesecurity
securityagreement
agreementbetween
betweenthe
the
account
owner
and
the lender
current
market
value
of the
securities
accounts
falls falls
lender aaprovision
provisionthat
thatif ifthe
the
current
market
value
of the
securities
accounts
below aa stated
"Minimum
Collateral
Value"),
thatthat
the the
pledgor
has ahas a
stateddollar
dollarfigure
figure(the
(the
"Minimum
Collateral
Value"),
pledgor
certain number of days
days to
to deposit
deposit additional
additionalmonies
moniesororsecurities
securitiesininthe
theaccount
accountsosothat
that
the Minimum
is maintained,
and that
to comply
this with this
MinimumCollateral
CollateralValue
Value
is maintained,
and failure
that failure
to with
comply
provision constitutes an event of default under the security agreement.
3.
Although aa secured
perfect
its its
security
interest
in a in
securities
securedlender
lendercan
canalso
also
perfect
security
interest
a securities
account by filing a UCC financing
financing statement,
statement, the
the highest
highest form
form of
of priority
priorityisisfor
foraasecured
secured
lender to take
"control"
of
the
securities
account
under
Code
Section
8-106
(described
take "control" of the securities account under Code Section 8-106 (described
above in this
Code
Section
9-328(1),
a security
interest
in ainsecurities
this article).
article). Under
Under
Code
Section
9-328(1),
a security
interest
a securities
account held
party
having
control
of such
account
has priority
over aover a
held by
bya asecured
secured
party
having
control
of such
account
has priority
security interest held by a secured party that does not have control of such account (i.e.,
by filing a UCC). Secured
forfor
perfection
Securedlenders
lendersshould
shouldrarely
rarelyrely
relyonona aUCC
UCCstatement
statement
perfection
of a security interest
one
circumstance
comes
to mind
in in
interest in
in aa securities
securitiesaccount.
account.Only
Only
one
circumstance
comes
to mind
which a secured lender
lender would
would perfect
perfect aa security
securityinterest
interestininaasecurities
securitiesaccount
accountby
byfiling
filing
a UCC statement,
statement, and
and that
that isiswhen
whenanother
anotherlender
lenderalready
alreadyhas
hascontrol
controlofofthe
thesecurities
securities
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account, and
notnot
allow
the secured
lender
to lodge
a subordinate
and such
suchlender
lenderwillwill
allow
the secured
lender
to lodge
a subordinate
control agreement with
thethe
with the
thesecurities
securitiesintermediary,
intermediary,leaving
leavingthe
thesecured
securedlender
lenderwith
with
only option
to to
perfect
its its
junior
security
interest.
The The
option of
of relying
relyingon
ona aUCC
UCCstatement
statement
perfect
junior
security
interest.
risks of perfection solely by filing a UCC statement
statement are
are many,
many, including
including (i)
(i) the
the inability
inability to
to
block control
from
being
lodged
with the
broker
other or
securities
controlagreements
agreements
from
being
lodged
with
the or
broker
other securities
intermediary from time to time, each of which would prime the security interest perfected
Section
9-328(1),
andand
(ii) lack
of priority
over outright
by the
the UCC
UCCfiling
filingunder
underCode
Code
Section
9-328(1),
(ii) lack
of priority
over outright
purchasers of the securities collateral. The
primary
benefit
of
a
UCC
filing
is
it will
The primary benefit of a UCC filing that
is that
it will
risks
farfar
protect the secured
secured lender
lender against
againstthe
thepledgor's
pledgor'strustee
trusteeininbankruptcy,
bankruptcy,but
butthe
the
risks
outweigh such
benefit
and
it
would
be
a
very
rare
situation
where
a
lender
would
rely
such benefit and it would be a very rare situation where a lender would rely
solely on a UCC filing for perfection in a securities account.
in in
addition
to to
taking
For those lenders
lenders who
who still
stillfeel
feelthe
theurge
urgetotofile
filea aUCC
UCCfiling,
filing,
addition
taking
under
oneone
of the
described
below, below,
perhapsperhaps
the
"control" of
ofthe
theaccount
account
under
of methods
the methods
described
the
following strong language in Official Comment 33 to
to Code
Code Section
Section 9-328
9-328 will
will give
give you
you the
the
UCC
filing:
"Although
filing filing
is nowisa now
permissible
comfort to
to skip
skipthe
theprecautionary
precautionary
UCC
filing:
"Although
a permissible
method of perfection, in
in order
order to
to avoid
avoiddisruption
disruptionofofexisting
existingpractices
practicesininthis
thisbusiness
businessit it
is necessary to
to give
give perfection
perfection by
byfiling
filingaadifferent
differentand
andmore
morelimited
limitedeffect
effectforforsecurities
securities
than for
some
other
forms
of
collateral.
The
priority
rules
are
not
based
on
for some other forms of collateral.
priority rules are not based the
on the
assumption that parties who perfect by
by the
the usual
usual method
method of
of obtaining
obtaining control
control will
will search
search
contrary,
thethe
control
priority
rule rule
is intended
to ensure
that, with
the files.
files. Quite
Quitethethe
contrary,
control
priority
is intended
to ensure
that, with
secured
parties
whowho
do obtain
controlcontrol
are entirely
respect to
toinvestment
investmentproperty,
property,
secured
parties
do obtain
are entirely
way,
perfection
byby
filing
is intended
to to
unaffected by filings.
filings. To
Tostate
statethe
thepoint
pointanother
another
way,
perfection
filing
is intended
affect only general creditors or other secured creditors who rely on filing."
This article is informational in
in nature
nature and
and is
is not
not intended
intendedto
toconstitute,
constitute,nor
norshould
should
it be relied upon as, legal advice to any recipient.
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